
I walked in 

Surreptitiously 

But loudly enough 

To wake the cats 

But it was early 

And they kept sleeping 

They couldn’t have been 

More disinterested 

The low interest level of the cats 

Compared to the dogs 

Has always been something 

I respected 

Maybe even admired 

Maybe even liked 

But on this lonely 

Rainy morning 

It would have been nice 

If one of them 

Could have said “hi”

 

▪  1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

▪  1 piping bag 

▪ 1 cannoli shell 

Separate your egg whites and yolks. 

Melt chocolate in a double broiler and incorporate the sugar. Once it is 99-100

degrees, add your egg yolks. 

Keep a small amount of chocolate, about a tablespoon, to the side to dip your

cannoli shell in for texture. 

In a mixing bowl, beat and mix your egg whites till stiff. 

Fold them into your mousse mix using a rubber spatula. 

Cool down your mousse mix for two hours.

▪  1 cup ricotta 

▪  1 cup Mascarpone 

▪  1 cup confectioners sugar 

The Satanic Temple is committed to fighting harder than ever for the religious rights

of our members, including our members’ rights to bodily autonomy and access to

medically safe abortion, in the wake of the terrible Supreme Court decision that

overturned Roe v. Wade. 

Our Religious Reproductive Rights campaign is developing initiatives to support

our members who are impacted in different ways depending on their needs and

where they live in the United States. In states where abortion services are legal, our

members must not have their access hindered by waiting periods or unnecessary

medical procedures. States must not force our members to endure the burial or

cremation of fetal remains, as this violates our values and beliefs. And in states that

require mandatory abortion counseling documents, we will ensure counseling

documents are available that are scientifically accurate, and that people seeking

abortions have an alternative that has not been written to shame or coerce them

based on religious views that they do not hold. 

We will continue our fight to stop states from interfering with our members’

constitutionally protected right to exercise their religion, including their right to

perform the Satanic Abortion Ritual in conformance with our traditions and beliefs.

This has been and will continue to be an uphill battle. Despite the Supreme Court

consistently creating legal exceptions that favor the free exercise of religion, such as

in their ruling in Fulton v. City of Philadelphia, we know that we will have to sue to

affirm our civil rights, just as we have done in the past. You can read about our legal

action here.

To further support our members in their religious practice, TST will be suing the

FDA to permit us, under the Federal RFRA, unrestricted access to Mifepristone and

Misoprostol for use under medical supervision as part of our religious abortion

ritual. This would allow our organization to provide for the religious needs of our

community without government interference and ought to be a straightforward

application of the principle of freedom of religious exercise. 

We know this will be a long fight, and this is just the beginning. If you are interested

in volunteering, please reach out to RRR@thesatanictemple.com. You can also

support TST here. 

We are committed to assisting our members, and we appreciate the loyalty and

support we receive.

John S. Hall is a poet/spoken word artist, musician (if ukulele counts), and singer-songwriter. He has released numerous

recordings, including nine albums with various incarnations of his band King Missile.

He is the author of a collection of poetry (Jesus Was Way Cool) and a self-help parody (Daily Negations), both on Soft Skull

Press, and over 100 unpublished children’s stories. His most recent releases may be found at here and here.
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The Satanic Representation Campaign (SRC) would like to thank all of the

Congregations that participated in their local National Day of Prayer events on May

5th, 2022, as well as TST NYC’s National Day of Action and TST Missouri’s event at

the Jefferson City Rotunda on April 28th.

The SRC assists congregations and members of The Satanic Temple with

applications and planning for events that allow Satanists to be visible in limited

public forums where other religions are already represented, such as city hall

invocations, public monuments, and holiday displays. To learn more about the

Satanic Representation Campaign, click here.

The Satanic Temple holds online religious services twice a week: Temple Tuesdays

are every Tuesday at 9:00 pm Eastern Time at The Satanic Estate.

Temple Weekend Services are every Saturday at 10:00 am UTC on The Satanic

Temple TV.

Services are led by an ordained minister and are open to the public. Both venues

require registration but are free to attend. For more information about our services

and how to attend, go to:  services.satanicministry.com.

Recordings of previous services can be found at our Religious Services Archives.

 Join us at The Satanic Estate to celebrate the unveiling of our Baphomet monument

on Thursday, July 21st. Benediction starts at 8 PM ET, and doors open at 7 PM ET.

Music and videos by Whimsical Blasphemy will continue until midnight ET. We

will celebrate with presentations from Thomas O'Brien Vallor, The Satanic Temple

Campaign Directors, and the Ukrainian Aid program.

Be sure to join using a laptop or desktop -- The Estate is not (yet!) mobile optimized.

If you have any tech issues, reach out to support@thesatanic.estate.

TThe Satanic Wedding Boutique is now open. Handmade horned veils, oddities,

handfasting cords, and more are available now.  

October is coming up fast, so be sure to book your special October ceremony at The

Satanic Temple Salem now! We have a few more slots open for October elopements.

When you book yours, you can choose from a variety of standard ceremonies or

create your own custom wedding ritual. Our ministers are available to officiate your

ceremony of choice, including handfasting, blood ritual via certified phlebotomists,

candle rituals, destruction rituals, unbaptisms, gender affirmation rituals, and more.

 
Learn more | Schedule your Satanic Wedding Consultation

Sign up for our email newsletter | Follow Satanic Weddings on Instagram

▪  Granulated sugar 

▪  4 eggs separated 

▪  4 oz bittersweet chocolate

▪  2 tablespoons softened

butter 

For mousse

For your mousse

Take a mixing bowl and mix all the ingredients for the cannolis, minus the shell,

keeping a small amount of confectionery sugar on the side. 

Now put the mousse mix and cannoli mix into separate piping bags and cool for

a couple of hours. 

Once cooled, pipe a little chocolate mousse in the middle of your shell. Then, fill

each side with cannoli filling. 

Take the rest of your melted chocolate and pour it over your cannoli at room

temp. Sprinkle confectioners sugar over the top.

Hail Satan. 

For your cannolis
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